New Zealand

In December 2012, approximately 150 people gathered in Raglan, New Zealand, for
the nation’s Pastors and Leaders Conference.
Pastor Brian Brodersen of CC Costa Mesa,
CA, taught the opening session on Haggai
2:1-9; as Haggai once encouraged those
rebuilding God’s temple, Brian sought to
encourage those ministering in this postChristian nation. Brian declared, “The
ground may seem hard and the progress
slow, but the promise is this: God is going
to do something glorious.” More than 10
Calvary fellowships now exist in New
Zealand, ranging from large, established
churches to small, newer churches with a
handful of members, varying widely in the
demographics they reach and the methods
employed. Brian reflected, “Though spread
out across the two islands, I am struck by
how connected to and supportive of each
other the New Zealand fellowships are.
They are all on the same page, moving in
the same direction, collectively working to
reach the nation with the Gospel.”
While the conference’s four
days were packed with
solid Bible teaching and
worship, informal fellowship was equally important for its attendees, stated
Brian
Pastor Brian Hughes of CC Hughes
Auckland. “As pastors, we
are in a unique position that is difficult and
often isolated. At Raglan, we talked, wept,

New Zealand’s contrasts include lush landscapes, snow-covered southern mountains, and sunny northern beaches. The nation’s first
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CC, begun in 1998, has led to more than 10.

Of One Accord
Story by Carmel Palmer

Calvary Chapels in New Zealand are knit together in Christ’s love
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Pastor Mike Harris from CC Beachside, CA, teaches the Bible during New Zealand’s
annual pastors and leaders conference in the town of Raglan. Photo by Daniel Beltran
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A Fresh Wind

Brian Hughes pioneered the Calvary Chapel
work in New Zealand 15 years ago. From
small beginnings, he has seen God accomplish greater things than he could have
imagined. CC Auckland has grown from a
seedling Bible study to hundreds of people,
and its radio ministry reaches even further—Bible teachings broadcast across New
Zealand and now into the Pacific islands
have resulted in new churches and new
believers. “Is radio effective? More than we
realize,” Brian declared. “From our little corner, we’re able to reach more people than
we’ll ever know.”

“Not by might nor by power, but by
My Spirit,” says the Lord of hosts.
Zechariah 4:6b

Pastors from throughout New Zealand’s two islands pray for Pastor Brian Brodersen from CC Costa Mesa, CA, during the conference.
Bible teaching, worship, and prayer. Photo by Daniel Beltran

Left to right: Pastor Jeremy Peake of Calvary Rotorua, Pastor Scott Woodcock of CC
Auckland, and worship leader Jessy Nelson of CC Whangarei enjoy Bible teachings.
Photo by Daniel Beltran
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Cheryl Brodersen appreciates her husband
on the mission field. Photo by Daniel Beltran

The event is a time of renewed friendships,

Brian’s view as they share about marriage

“Raglan started us on a journey that is gaining impetus,” commented Pastor
Steve Jones of CC Hamilton.
“We’re simply responding to
the hunger God’s placed in
Steve
us.”
Seeing New Year’s Eve
Jones
as an opportunity to initiate Christ-centered connections within the
congregation similar to those experienced
at Raglan, he invited anyone without plans
to his family’s farm. He was blown away
when more than 100 people showed up—
almost the whole church. Three-fourths of
them stayed the night, and the next day they
spontaneously celebrated a member’s birthday on the nearby beach. After that, Steve
realized, “This desire to get together more
had been simmering within the congregation. People started hosting times to get
together.” At one potluck, two young men
were baptized in the host’s pool. At other
gatherings and outreaches, he’s watched
closeness grow between congregants and
newcomers. “When the Lord is moving and
we’re responding, it takes all the hassle out.
Especially as a pastor, it’s easy to allow the
church to function in a routine—but we
need so much to enjoy the journey on our
way to our destination.”

Speaking the truth in love, may
[we] grow up in all things into

Him who is the head—Christ—
from whom the whole body, joined
and knit together by what every
joint supplies, according to the
effective working by which every
part does its share, causes growth
of the body for the edifying of itself
Ephesians 4:15–16
in love.

New Zealand

laughed, and surfed. It was a restorative
time—our batteries were recharged, our
hearts were brought even closer, and we
became ready to get back in the ring.”

A similar informal transformation has been overtaking CC Wellington, stated
Pastor David Pham: “When
my wife and I took over
from the previous pastor David
four years ago, we were wel- Pham
comed with open arms. Yet
there’s a natural hesitancy after a change in
leadership—building trusting relationships
takes time. In the last year and a half, we’ve
seen tremendous growth in our fellowship’s
closeness. Previously, the church was empty
15 minutes after a service. Now people linger for hours, connect informally during the
week, and carry each other’s burdens.”
Though a Christian, Tutua and his entire
family had stopped attending church years
ago after being emotionally hurt. He arrived
at CC Wellington downcast and wary, but
Tutua was embraced by the congregation.
“He fell in love with Jesus all over again,” said
David. “It was beautiful to see.” Despite serious health issues, Tutua remains active in
the church and spends weekends discipling
his two adult children whom he led to faith.
David remarked, “It’s so important that we
connect throughout the week, not just on
Sunday mornings. But it can’t stop there—it
has to reach beyond our fellowship.” David
hopes to launch a church-wide outreach this
fall—a children’s program that will teach the
Gospel to kids during school holidays while
their parents are working.

Shifting Gears

When Pastors Kris Baines and Jason
Winslade of CC Christchurch switched
roles in 2009—Jason became senior pastor while Kris focused on men’s ministry—
the change was part of a
huge shift in the church’s
approach to ministry. Jason
explained, “We transitioned
from an approach that was
age- and gender-segregated
to a Christ-centered, age- Kris
Baines
integrated, family-inclusive
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Calvary Rotorua believers pray for Evan, Laura, and Aiden Jarrell. He was born in
New Zealand while the American couple served there. Photo courtesy of Calvary Rotorua

Hamurana Springs is on North Island near

discipleship model. It
resulted from five years
of asking hard questions
about the pattern the Bible
gives for spiritual life. We
concluded that the church
Jason
will
not exceed the strength
Winslade
of the individual families. Weak families produce weak churches,
which produce a weak witness to the world.”

Cliffs border Cook Strait, a narrow waterway via which travelers pass between the
nation’s main landmasses, North Island and South Island. Photo by Mike Montgomery
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CC Christchurch dispensed of youth and
children’s programs and focused instead
on equipping men to disciple their families.
One father of a family who, like most in the
church, seemed to be doing okay, became
involved in the men’s discipleship ministry
in its second year. As they studied Scripture,

the city of Rotorua. Photo by Mike Montgomery

he was astounded to realize that much of
what he assumed was the church’s job was
actually his. Initially, his wife was skeptical—as a woman, she felt neglected by the
focus on men. But as the impact on her
husband filtered through the family, she was
freed up to pursue her own ministry within
and outside the home. Jason reported, “As
he stepped into his role, the family’s unity
grew tighter and tighter. They saw changes
within weeks; within a year, those changes
manifested in the family’s involvement in
church. His testimony now is that spiritually, he was asleep in the passenger seat, and
his wife out of necessity was in the driver’s
seat. After changing that, a family that was
just cruising along has been mobilized to
pour out.”

Church-wide, CC Christchurch has seen
absent fathers stepping up, marriages
restored, teens embracing serious faith, and
the church body as a whole connecting at a
deeper level. “There’s no blueprint in hand—
we’re just taking each step as it’s revealed,”
Jason acknowledged. The leaders are deliberate about similarly equipping single
mothers as heads of their households, and
they connect them to other families. In the
future, they hope to focus on other groups
more specifically, but they saw men’s ministry as a foundational first. Jason declared,
“When God grabs a man’s heart, it changes
his heart and the heart of his family. We see
them going from strength to strength.”

They go from strength to strength;
every one of them appears before
Psalm 84:7a
God in Zion.
Grounded in Christ

Pastor Scott Clifford of Calvary Rotorua lay
in bed on Easter morning feeling anything
but resurrection power. One month earlier,
the fellowship had opened its coffee shop.
Fraught with difficulties on every front,
the project was the hardest thing Scott had
faced since he started pastoring there nearly
a decade prior. Had he known at the beginning what he knew at this point, he may

not have proceeded. Lord, he prayed, I’m
fatigued. If I heard You right about this project, I need a sign. He felt that it came during his sermon: at the back of the church, he
saw a 50-something coffee-shop regular, a
man who had not entered a church in three
decades, there with his granddaughter.
Reflecting on the last few years, Scott confessed: “I personally had slipped into a rut
of living a closed Christian life, with very
few ventures into the world.
That rut is comfortable—
we all veer toward it unless
we’re actively challenging
ourselves. It’s a lot cleaner
that way, but you don’t see
Scott
as many people coming into
Clifford
God’s harvest fields.”

“That you, being rooted and
grounded in love, may be able to
comprehend with all the saints
what is the width and length
and depth and height—to know
the love of Christ which passes
knowledge; that you may be filled
with all the fullness of God.”
Ephesians 3:17b-19
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Mount Aspiring is located on South Island. Photo by Johnny Montgomery

Named after Ephesians 3:17, Grounded
Coffee Shop offers fair-trade, locally grown,
high-quality coffee in a cozy environment
downstairs from Calvary Rotorua. Evan and
Laura Jarrell, who are from the Cliffords’
native state of California and have coffeeshop experience, spent a year in Rotorua
offering their expertise, guidance, and
training. Their goal was a coffee shop run
by Christians, not a Christian coffee shop:
though the community knows Grounded’s
connection to Calvary Rotorua, its founders wanted a place where believers could
build personal relationships with those
uncomfortable entering a church—such as
the local homeless whom they are careful
to serve in a way that communicates respect
and dignity, or the 6’5” cross-dresser Scott

Natasha Hunter teaches Sunday school
at CC Auckland. Photo by Scott Woodcock
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recently spotted mingling with the afterchurch crowd. “Within a week of opening,”
Scott testified, “I knew 50 people downtown
on a first-name basis—more than I’d met in
the last two years.” A man at the coffee shop
recently told Scott and Evan, “You guys are
my only friends.” Scott recalled, “I broke
down after he left. As Christians, our church
family is our lifeblood. We must engage
with our city instead of hiding behind the
doors of our church.”

For we are to God the pleasing
aroma of Christ among those who
are being saved and those who are
2 Corinthians 2:15, NIV
perishing.
New Wineskins

Located in Tauranga, New Zealand’s largest
commercial port and one of its fastest growing cities, Shoreline CC is only 17 months
old—yet already the basketball court where
it meets fills each Sunday with people of all
ages. “Standing up front at a church’s first
service,” said Pastor Dave Heitman, “you
look out at these people and you don’t even
know where God brought them from. You
realize that He has so much more going on
than you can fathom. All I want is to hear
His voice and run after it.” The Heitmans
prayed for seven years about planting
churches in New Zealand before leaving
California, and they served three more years
at another church before
starting Shoreline. Now, all
the doors seem to be opening at once. Dave continued, “Right now, our one
ministry is evangelism. The
best thing I can do as a pas- Dave
tor is invest in those around Heitman

Mark Walsh, director of CC Bible Institute
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me. They can reach out during the week in
ways I never could. If you want to change a
city, it happens life on life, through Gospelcentered relationships.” He sees new faces
each Sunday, some through connections
with local surfers, summer evening services
on the beach, and other outreaches.

“Then the master said to the servant, ‘Go out into the highways
and hedges, and compel them to
Luke 14:23a
come in.’”
Dave attributes much of Shoreline’s success
to its reciprocal relationship with Calvary
Chapel Bible Institute (CCBI) New Zealand,
whose students have provided a backbone
of volunteer help since Shoreline’s founding.
“Their service has kept Shoreline in a healthy

New Zealand, leads a Bible study group in worship. The school is in Rotorua and works closely with Shoreline CC in nearby Tauranga.

place where we can expand and react—I don’t
have to burn out the volunteers. Meanwhile,
they’ve had opportunity to watch the beginnings of a new church, and my wife Mel and
I have loved adopting them into our family
and mentoring them one-on-one.”
Regarding the school, CCBI’s director Mark
Walsh commented, “Our job is to undergird churches, God’s mechanism for ministry. Learning the Bible is fantastic, but
there must be a focus. It’s vitally important
to get students into a church context.” Dave
and other Calvary Chapel pastors teach at
CCBI, and students minister to a number of
churches through weekend trips throughout the year, as well as one major mission
trip—this year to Australia. Before CCBI,
Mark was on staff at CCBC Europe. “Last
year we had 16 students. This semester we’ll

have 27—and nowhere to put them. It’s just
like Europe was 20 years ago, primed for that
kind of explosion in ministry.”
Dave added, “God’s not done with the far
corners of the world. He has more names to
write in the Lamb’s Book of Life.”
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CC Auckland was the first of many
Calvary Chapels in New Zealand.
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